There are four Student Voice Survey Reports:

- Student Voice – Projected Counts
- Student Voice – Progress Monitoring
- Student Voice – Educator with List of Students
- Student Voice – Teacher Results

For each report, schools and districts may choose one or more schools from a pick list for which to run the chosen report. Calendar rights determine schools available in the pick list with the exception of the Projected Counts report, which further limits the list to only schools with a survey scheduled in the future. To avoid time out issues, KDE recommends that larger districts choose no more than 20 schools at a time. Reduce this number if there are multiple large schools or if latency issues occur.

The Student Voice reports are located in the KDE Reports section of KY State Reporting.

**PATH:** KY State Reporting > KDE Reports > Student Voice – (report name)

**Student Voice – Educator with List of Students**

Provides survey progress information *only while the survey window is active.*

This report lists, for each participating educator, each student sent a survey invitation and if the student has submitted the survey. This report does *not* indicate when a student completed the survey. Use this report in conjunction with the Progress Monitoring report to review teacher and student progress and confirm a minimum of 10 valid responses are received for an educator.

See the **Student Voice – Educator with List of Students Quick Reference Card** for more information about this report.
Student Voice – Progress Monitoring
Provides survey progress information during and after a survey window. Only surveys active on the date entered will be displayed in the report.

This report provides, for each participating educator, the number of students sent a survey invitation and the number of surveys submitted between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. local time. Use this report in conjunction with the Educator with List of Students to identify which students need to complete the survey for an educator.

See the Student Voice – Progress Monitoring Quick Reference Card for more information about this report.

Student Voice – Projected Counts
Provides educator assignment information only before a survey window starts.

This report provides, for each educator, the survey type assigned and the number of students who will receive a survey invitation. All educators within the school or schools selected with a Type “01: Teacher” and any educators who are not a Type “01: Teacher” but have been assigned a survey type of “Grade 3-5 Teacher Survey” or “Grade 6-12 Teacher Survey” will be listed. Use this report to verify survey assignments are correct for each educator and the number of students receiving a survey is as expected.

Once surveys generate, changing an educator’s survey type will not affect active surveys and new surveys will not generate. Changing the educator’s survey type will only determine how surveys are generated in the next survey window.

See the Student Voice – Projected Counts Quick Reference Card for more information about this report.

Student Voice – Teacher Results
Provides survey result information only after the survey window has ended. Only results for surveys that ended between the report start and end dates will be displayed in the report.

This report provides, for an educator and survey window, the response scores for each question in the student voice survey. Survey questions are grouped by construct and the construct score is included on the report. Results are available only if there are a minimum of 10 valid responses (responses received between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. local time). Only one educator and survey window appears on each page of the report. Educators who participate in more than one survey window will have a page for each window within the reporting period.

See the Student Voice – Teacher Results Quick Reference Card for more information about this report.